
AdMORATt SUIT
Defendants In Action Brought

By Bryan Faction Disolaim
Rsponsiblity.

3hn B. Colpoys is the proper per-
e" to give an aoeounting of the
fNds oesntributed by .andidate. who
deired to contest at th. Democratic
primaries, according to Walter J. Cos-
tespo. vice chairman of the Demo-
cratic Ceutral Comaqittee. and Jere-
maiah O'Connor who today Sled their
answer to the suit of William V. Ma-
honey for a return of his extramos fee
as a candidate at the primaries.
Costello and OOonsor, represented

by Attorney Lawrence Hufty, alltge
that "the prmary election was arbi-
tras y directed by Colpoys who tram-
e4 the call and named himself as the
person to receive the funds required
toj deposited by' c didates who de-W= to onatest tcit primbary."
Qolpoje, aecording to the defend-

ants r eeIved wh~tever sums were
paid for such admission fees, and
utbitrarily rettbaedt to tura the sasne
over. to ,OCoanor who had been and
wies for many ysa the disly-eleeted
tessut-er of the amoeratic Central
C(eamittee.
"Defendants deqlare at 6 meeting

of the Democratic Centrpl Committee
Ju4e I last they renewed their de-
nmand for the mopey, but that by a
vote of 9 to 5 Colpoys was upheld
and allowed to hold the funds. where-
u n detendants withdrew from the
committee and refused to act further
with It.
On the same day, defendants al-

lege, Colpoys refused to enter four
names as candidates for election as
delegates to the San Francisco con-
vention notwithstanding that they had
paid to the defendant as treasurer and

Z vice chairman four checks of $200
eseh.
'The arbitrary action of Colpoys

was taken to exclude these four per-
sons who desired to contest by en-

toring the primary as candidates, ac-

oglding to the defendants who also
easm that a number of cpndidates
Whose names were on the ballot at
tib primary did not deposit. any
maoney for their right to engage in
the primaries.

It is also claimed by defendants
tat Colpoys and those assisting him
porposely confused the ballot" to
bring about the election of the ticket
represented by him. Costello and
Mlbnnor ask that they be dismissed
ftom the suit.

LORD FISHER, ENGUSH
NAVAL EXPERT, DIES

Former Admiral of British Grand
Fleet Bad Held Many In-

Sportaut Posts.
LONDON, July 10.-Lord John

Arbuth Fisher, Baron of Kilverstone
anid former-first sea lord of the Brit-
i& admiralty, died today aged seven-
ty'-nine. Lord Fisher was formerly an
admiral of the British grand fleet Ad
*aA one oft he greatest. modern
authorities on naval affairs.

In addition to serving as first sea
lord di' the adniralty, Lord, itsher
at other times held the f9l9[jpg.
posts: Dfredtor of naval o'rdnance,
flet lord of the admiralty, commander
in chief at the British Mediterranean
station, second sea lord of the ad-
rpiralty, and chairman of the foyal
commission on fuel oil.
'Lord Fisher's illness was of short

duration, but the seriousness of --it
was realized. His family, whoewere
absent from London, arrived in time-
to be at the bedside when the famous
paval expert died. -

Lord Fisher recently caused a sen-
option by writidg a series oK scatching
letters to The' Times attacking the
British nava policy.

PRFSIDFRI' NEHE
VISITS WHITE HOUSE

Col. Alfred M. Wilson, nephew of
President Wilson, called at the White.
House 'today and .. saw his uncle for
the first time since he was 'stricken
last September. His opinion was that
the President now looks in better
physical shape that he did when he
last saw him.

It was the prediction of Colonel
Wilson that Governor Cox will be
returned a winner next November.
He said that with a united party thero
never 1will be any doubt over the out-
come of the campaign.
Colonel Wilson is the son of John

Wilson ("Cousin John"), cousin of
the President. He is in Washington
taking a4 examination for the regu-
lar army, He is in the oil business
and lives. in Franklin, Pa.

EXCURSION WILL HELP
TO PAY OFF CHURCH DET
In the drive to secure $35,000 to

pay off the mortgage indebtedness on
Cosmopolitan Co)ored Baptist Churcb,
the Rev. Simon P. W. Drew. pastor.
has arranged for an excusion to River
View for July 22. The trip will be
made on the Steamer Rosedale, and
the occasion will be marked by
speeches by colored leaders.-
The steamer will leave the wharf

*at Seventh and K streets southwest
.at 10:30 a. m., 2:30 p. m., and 7:15
p. m,

Navy Officer Expects
To Strike Oil Within a
" MilofNewYorkCity
TRENVTON. N. J., July 10.-Iflh-

agine ant oil pool waiting to be
welled within a mile of Manhattan.
That is the claim of United States
Navy Commander Cleland Davis
(retired), of Englewood, N. J. Davis
clairas there i. oil in large quanti-
ties flowing under the Hudson river
bed, on the Persey side, approxi-
mnately opposite the 190th street
ferry.
'Backing up his belief, Davis has

applied to the Department of Com-
merce and Navigation for permis-
sdon to prospect for oil and make
borings on aiparian grounds in the
river. bed, from Englewood Park
to a point one and a half miles
south.

In his letter of application Com-
mander D~avis Paid he was con-
vinc-ed of the e'xistence of the petro-
leum pool and, despite contrary
opinion -by geologists, wishes to
prospect at his own expense and
prowg his judgment.

FOR HEROICACT
20YEARSAGO

X"J. Ga. Peytem C. mareb, eie
of Sa& was today awarded the
Dietaelsed eertice CFO" for
servese readed In the Mulp.
pin" twenly-twe years age.
Thp etaties rmse op fllews:
4%y dirmeties of the Protemi,
GM, P. C. Nareb (thea Ulsatemmat

fa the Ater Ba"ter) is awarded
the Disntugulihed serviee CrOss fer
estraordisa herlaom In actio
before Philipplae Islanda,
Augut 18, 13 en gallastly led
a shars on the em breast.
worka, ieluasers h= 6 beeo
-taed fer by the brigadier e.

maading.

MHOWD FINAL
CONFAB ON ZONING

coma..un.ulo Bewever, Will Bo Open
to ton Until
e July19.The last of the sixteen group& of

advisory boards which have been con-
Salting with the Zoning Commission
1elative to figing the character of
building, which may be built in var-
ous sections of the city, met with
Commissioner Kuts today. The com-
mitte was composed of Fred S. Lin-
coln, W. B. Westlake, Conrad Syme,
N. F. Colladay. A. X. Shoemaker, Ful-
ton R. Gordon, and Harry Wardman.
A meeting of the residents in sec-

tion No. 8 hap ben called for Thurs-
day'evening at 8 o'cjock at the Eliza-
beth V. Brown School, Connecticut
avenue and McKinley street.
Mr. Lincoln, chairman of this sec-

tion. has asked everybody in the
Chevy Chase and Cleveland Park to
attend the meeting.
The commission until July 19 will

consider cahnges in the plan for
designating what streets can be used
for business. industrial or residential
purposes. The commission has fixed
August 9 an the tenative date for a

public hearing on the entire scope of
the zoning plan.

DAUGHTER OF GAYNOR
SAID TO SEEK DIVORCE

NEW YORK. July 10.-Rumor to-
night had it that Mrs. E. T. Bedford,
2d, formerly Helen Gaynor, third
daughter of the late Mayor Gaynor, of
New York, has gone to Reno to es-
Marital Infelicities have already

tablish residence preliminary to in-
stituting divorce proceedings.
parted several children of the once

mayor of New York, and the report
today was that Mrs. Bedford's action
followed two years during which she
and her hitiband have lived apart.

TRUTH IS FUNNIER
THAN FICTION, TOO

Ttuth, in addition to being
stranger than fiction, is sometimes
funnibr, too. Recently Mildred Con-
Ain, the stage and screen. writer,
spet a short vacation at Palm Beach.
Neaf'ber hotel was a bungalow-colony
ipnasisting almost entirely of newly-
weds of moderate means. Keeping
upi~th the Joneses was their chief
occupi~tion.' They were always imi-
tating the fads and foibles of the
wealthier folks at the resort and do-
ing their best to edge into th:: social
affairs of the millionaire class. The
results were, in many cases, laugh-
Able messes, which Miss Considine,
being an outsider, could appreciate to
the full.
She returned to California resolved

to write-ta. motion picture story around
what she had observed. Thomas H.
Ince thought so much of the story
that he used it for a starring vehicle
for D6uglas MicLea'n, the Washing-
top, boy. 'LAt' Be Fashionable" is
thsi)tlet, o t)g picture and it will
be shown tomorrow and all week at
Loew's Palace Theater.
A yeou nn from one of the maga-

sines camil out to the studio recently
,to inktervieW Pouglas MacLean. Doug-
las was bound for "location," and in-
vited the interviewer to jump into his
brand new roadster and come along.
He did. He was quite smitten with
the apple-blorh charm of Doris May,
Mr. MacLean's co-btar.

&Ia'"t, sh a-peachn?" Doug leaned
over and whispered to him.
'he @ur$ ts,* asserted the young

man, fervently. "And you two work

"He's talking about his car--not
me." interrupted Doris gayly.

".Tust got it.," Doug added, "Want to
see some speed?"
NORMA ADVISES STAGE

ASPIRANTS TO TRY
"Girls, if you have stage or screen

aspirations-go after the realization
of your dIreams." This is the adv ice
of Miss Norma Talmadge, star of "Yes-
or No" her latest big screen success
in which she opens a week's engage-
ment at Moore's Rialto Theater to-
morrow.

"I realize that in gi'~ing this ad-
vice," continues Miss Talmadge.
I am going contrary to ,the' general
opinsen of may felloir actresses, but
this is how I honestly feel about the
matter and had I taken the counsel
of my friends when I was contem-
plating a plunge into my present pro-
fession, I would never have been
where I am today. I am a great be-
leve in what is slangily termed 'a
hunch.' To be more explicit-the
feeling one has that some mental sug-
gestion or desire that occurs to them
should he carried out. It was one of
these same hunches that determined
me to try for the -profession of actinil
-and I have never regretted it since
I took the' plunge.
"So girls, if you feel that yumust

become an actress-either in the
spoken drama or on the screen--go
to it. But you must realise before
embarking its it that it is full of bit-
ter disappointments and hard work.
The word playing is an erroneous def I-
ntition of actingsIt is WORK and' all
work and the one who succeeds :s
thle one who works the hardest. It is
a long, hard hitter fight to reach the
top. llut when you get there it is
well worth any sacrifice you have
made.
"Dut if you ane willing to work aend

make these sacrifices and know just
what you will have to endure--end
are still anlious to give it a try-why,
go right after it, for then it is just
that you have the qualities that make
for success.

N. Y. SECURITIES SALES.
NEW YORIC, July 10-The total

eales of stocks for today were 337,600
shalee; hoods, S80,M1,0W0,

Filmland

"'' S-..,CHA:
GARDEN THEATER CLOSES.

With the final #howing tonight Mioore's
Garden Theater will close its door* for the
current season after one of the most suc-
cessful and most gratifying runs In the
history of this popular house.
Undoubtedly the Garden in the months

just nast has made film history, Sot only
for Washington hut also for tim entire
territory sarrounding It. Previous to the
past season the record for long runs in
photediramatic presentations, giverl In a
theater devoted strictly to this form of
amu?ment. wai three weeks. The Garden
has this year presentedt one production for
fye csecutive weeks. several for fow.and many for three weeks.
According to the management, white
losed the Garden will be thoroughly

renovated and cleaned from pit to dVome.
new fixtur-' installed. and many improve-
ments male, all with a view to making
this already cozy house one of the most
comfortable in the city. equipped with
every convenience that a most exacting
publie can or may demand.
The statement is elso made that upon

reopening the Gardi a will present for the
season of 1920-14!1 a serlee of super-
<1uetl',ns And s.,""al presentations w
will not only ewiala. but in the majority"
instances will hurras.. any of those whi
have gone befor.>. an assertion whil
promises much in view of the high qual
of the productions which have goCn bet
and which h.%e made this house famots

all over the city.
Tom Moore wilt c-ntinne as owner of

the house during the t-ming season: Cor.
bin Shields will aga!n 1- house marager,
with Frank Storty .n m t:nt maamger.

M. V. A. "CALLS" OUR GROlTCH.
Remember last week we walled

pessimistically about it not Making
any difference in th'e fi Cost o' Livin'
who was elected next fall? Well. M.
V. A., than whom we never expect
to have a more faithful contributor,
up and sent us some "pessimism dis-
peller" in the form of ten in a box.
Too bad the Eighteenth Amendment
Is supposed to be in effect. But how
about that bet, M. V. A.?

CHEAP PUBLICITY.
Clifford Wakeman, who works

thirty-four hours per day for Capt.
F. F. Stoll at the U. S. Photoplay
Corporation, told up yesterday that
he had lost S1.20 playing poker the
night before and expected to see his
name in the paper. Well. Cliff, any-
thing to oblige a friend, but ten bits

is less than anyone ever broke into
this column with before. One of thel
other chaps in Cap Stoll's office
wanted to have his name here be-
cause he lost five jitneys on the ball
game the other day, but that's TOO
DARNED cheap, so his name's out!

HABERDASHRRY NOTE.
George Crouch, cashier of all the

Crandall theaters, last Thursday
appeared in his office in the Metro-
politan Theater building wearing a

silk shirt that seemed to be s'ynboli-
eal of the more sanguinatry aspects
of the battle of the Marne. The
ground plan ostensibly represented
the sullen booming of the BIg Bet'
thas and was overlaid with a lighter
design of exploding whlzz-bangn. Mr.
Crouch explained that he had bought
it for the Fourth of July, but had
not dared wear it on that glorious
day for fear of being arrested for
violation of the "noiseless Fourth"
law.

THlE MOORITES DEPART.
Today is get-awaf-day on the

Moorb's theaters circuit, practically
all of the officials and many of the
employes shaking the torrid dust of
Washington from their feet and leav-
ing for seashore or mountain by mo-
tor, train and boat; that is, all except
Corbin Shields, manager of the Gar-
den, who, declaring that the heavy
frost week before last had brought
back his "rheumatics," climbed on a
train bound for Richmond and points
farther South, where one can bask in
a temperatture of a hundred and over
in perfect contentment.
"Dill' Moore, always high-minded

ad ever running true to form, has
again putt the old "Will-by-Night" in
comission, gathered the. family
around him --and, wIth one patched
spare In reserve, set sail for the,
mountains. Bill claims the place he
is going to spend his vacation is
3000 feet above sea lovel, This state-
ment, however, should bo taken with
a pony of salt, as ,Dill has boen- in-
terviewIng a lot of film salesmen
lately, and, therefore. has forgotten
how to pronounce any figures under
a thousand.
As for the rest of the vacationers,

they left no permanent addresses.
merely stating to "expect them when
they returned." Thereby leaving Tom
North director general, and a skele-
tn crew, with a blank expression on
their faces and visions of much night
work looming on the horison.

'ALL RE DOES ISTRAVEL.
Harry M. Crandall, owner of the

Crandall theaters in Washington, and
president of Associated Exhibitors,
Inc., accompanied by Joseph P. 'Mor-
gan, general manager of the Crandall
enterprises, made a quick dash to
flanoke, Va., last Tuesday to inspect
('randall's new National Theater now

in course of construction in that city.
tpon returning to the Capital both
were sure that the National when
completed will be the handsomest

howse In the So..h. Teres. .tho. .....

s Oflerings

FTERFAbouth
and they evidently intend to stick to
it.

"JUMPING TINTYPEB."
T. Roy Barnes, the unctuous come-

dian who makes his screen debut in
"Scratch My Back," Rupert Hughes'
sointillant satire, at Crandall's Metro-
politan this week, will be remembered
by many as one of the most jovial
laughmakers who ever chattered
across the footlights in vaudeville. He
still retains the old gift of turning
the phunny phrase. For example, his
name for the latest medium for the
expression of his natural ebullience
is "the jumping tintypes," which is
considerably better than "wiggle pic-
tures" at that.

CHANGING THE SCENE.
While Messrs. Crandall and Mor-

gan were inspecting progress on Cran-
'dall's National Theater, in Roanoke,
Vs. last week. Johnny Payette, an-
gistaut managet" of the Crandall the-
aters, pretended to make a business
trip to Martinsburg, W. Va., where
Crandall's Apollo Theater is about to
surrender itself to the more or less
tender mercies of Reginald Geare, the
liarney Oidfield among architects.
Uvidence seems to point to Mr. Pay-
ette'd actually having goQ to Mar-
tinsburg, but what he did after he
got there is something else again, for
Mr. Thorn, of Martinsbti'g called up
the Crandall offices in this city on
Thursday to learn what Mr. Payette
was suptosed to have told him
Wednesday. At any rate the act had a

new setting, the locale having shifted
from Baltimore.

BOB LONG BREAKS IN.
"Bob" Long, manager of Moore's

Rialto Theater, much disgruntled
over the fact that no men,tion had
been made in the "automotive section"
of these columns of his Maxwell
Apartment Sleeper-hot water, con-

veniences, library and smoking room,
telephone connection when parked in
rear of theater, but nQ ice chest--
took a day off this week, and with
grim determination written all over
his face and a tank full of "near-
gasoline," started out to make a

record that would demand recogni-
tion in news print.
Bob's detailed report of the trip

makes a record, and SOME record,
we'll say. Here it is:
Left Washington after breakfast,

thence to Annapolis, Annapolis down
South river to unknown point, back
to Annapolis, to Baltimore, complete
tour of Baltimore, three complete
round trips to Belaire, outside of
'Baltimore (what he was after- and
what he found not stated), 'rest and
dinner in Baltimore, thence to Wash-
ington via, usual route, detours
'neverything, arriving in time to at-
tend a show at someone else's
theater. (Nope; sorry the editor
cannot advance any further informna-
tion! Ed Evans states that upon ex-
amining the car after arrival in Wash-
ington, it was feund thait both speed-
ometer and cyclometer were' oui of
commission and had failed to regis-
ter.)

HOW THEY DO IT.
There is a noticeable perking up in

the behavior and in the appearanee of
the members of the Crandall execu-
tive organisation every afternoo'n
about 4 o'clock. Mr. Crandall is all
pepped up about that hour, Mr. Mor-
gan sinks into his daily nap looking
cute, crisp and comfortable, and
Johnny Payette is all shined up like
a matinee idol in the third act. It hats
been the marvel of the film industry
during these hot days how they dh It
The mystery was re'cently solved
when a reno'py inv"~iator followed
the Crandall company to 'the base-
ment level of the Metropolitn Thea-
ter building and watched it do a few
fast rounds anld then hop under the
met of needle rhowers installed last
winter for nxactly this midsummer
purpose. Tncidenitally, the showers
arn the only things in the Metropoli-
tan heme'nt that aru .even moist! rt
ain't that kind 'of a cellar.

AND THAT'S THAT,
Sam Ug~yd, private sepretary to

Harry M. Cran-lall, wishes it known
that the necesity of buying any
gaudy ::-soline juggernaut does not
exist in his caso, hecause ince he
was asked last week to drive his
boss' twin-mix down to the Metropoli-
tan Theater rm the barn he presumes
he has beet promo ted to the position
of secretary-chauffeur to the presi-
dent of the Associated Exhibitors.
and therefore will get rides enou~gh.

LARRY VACATIONS.
Lawrence Beatus, manager of

Loew's Palace Theater, will occupy
Seat 15, Car C, on the Atlantic City
Express from Washington today and
for the period of some fifteen days
he will become an ornamental ap-
pendage of the well-known board-
walk, not to mention an extremely
profitable guest at the St. ('harles.Ma'. mentin wil ==it his ....aa.

For Washin

V.

MIS CLAR ANNOYS
STUDIO GATE GUARD

During the fillming of "Mrs. Wiggs
of the Cabbage Patch," the latest
Paramount photoplay starring dainty
Marguerite C'lark, which will be
shown at Polf's Theater this week,
Miss. Clark arrived at the Ffty-sixth
streets studio in New Tork, In an auto-
tuebtle'with a half dozen children. All
wore ragged clothing, iurluding the
star. and all looked like typical
denizens of the slugns.
Miss Clark was quite unknown to

the boy at the gate, rigged up as she
Was for the part of Loyey Mary,
and when he maw the rags and
little Mtarguerite tugging at the gate
he shoutedi, ."Hey, you got out of here,
all you kids,. and stay out. Don't you
know any better than to be swinging
on this gate all the time?""
Marguerite made a face at him, and

her pigtails stuck impudently In the
air as she tossed her head. When
the real door man. "Hughey," came
out and savw what was going on hie
nearly fell In a faint. To treat Mar-
guerite C'lark In this manner was a

thing unheard of In all his door tend-
Ing life. But the star says she -en-

joyed the wkhole thing, and If she can
fool the boy at the door, then her
mnake-up must be good.

CONCERNING ITCING
.BACKS IN HISTORY

You wouldn't think there was any-
thing historical connected with
scratching an itchy spot, but the new

Rupert Hughes comedy, "Scratch Mty
B3ack,." a Goldwyn Eminent Authors'

produ'ction~~...a- omst radl'
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"Yes or No," Featuring
Norma Talmadge.
In a startling new photodrama

founded on one of the most momen-

tous questions that has perplexed
woman since the foundation of so-

ciety, dainty, talented Norma Tal-
made .in Arthur Goodrich's play of
the same title, "Yes or No," as pre-
sented by the First National Exhibit-
or, at Moore's Rialto Theater begin-
ning tomorrow, is said to have one of
the greatest roles of her career. She
is at her beat in the dual part of
two unhappy wives, tne one a spoiled
daughter of wealth who had every-
thing to lose, who said "Yes" to the
tempter: the other, a child of the
tenements, sorely tried by poverty
,"4 misery, who bravely answers
"No" when she has everything to
gain, apparently. As the "Yes Girl"
Miss Talmadge is an exquisite and
charming sinner and as the "No Girl"
is more lovable and sweeter than in
any of her previous offerings.
An excellent musical interpretation

is promised by the Rialto Symphony
Orchestra, Daniel Breeskin couiduct-
ing, the overture for *the being se-
lections from "Sweethearts."

Selected short subjects of an in-
teresting and amusing nature will
close the bill.

CRANDALL'S.
Wallace Reid In
"The Dancin' Fool."
Wallace Reid and Bebe Daniels,

one of the most effective co-stellar
alliances silent drama has evolved,
come to the screen at Crandalls Thea-
ter for three days beginning tomor-
row in "The Dancin' Fool," a comedy-
drama in which their brilliant gifts
find fullest expression. In this filmed
story of the jug business and our
most fashionable cabarets. Reid has
a role that permits him to reveal the
full range of his mimetic accomplish-
ments.
Beginning Wednesday and contin-

ing through Friday will be shown
the latest Republic release, "Man's
Plaything," a gripping drama of the
present day in America.
On Saturday only will be screened

"The House of Toys." a splendid cam-
era drama in which the co-stellar
roles are interpreted with rare skill
by Seena Owen and Helen Jerome
Eddy.

METROPOLITAN.
Rupert Hughes'
"Scrateh My Baek."
Just as his three-season hit. "Ex-

cuse- Me," brought a new idea in ar-
ticuliate farce to the audible Stage, so
doces Rtupert Hughes' film version of
his own sprightly story, "Scratch My
flack." bring to the screen an en-
tirely new and delightfully novel form
of comedy expression. In this epochal
contribution to the lighter side of
photoplay development a brilliant
east led by T. Roy Barnes and Helene
Chadwick visualise the author's in-
tensely humorous noction of what
camera fun for the edification of au-
udences of intelligence ought to be
like.-

"Scratch My Black," unillumine'd by
the genial wit and keen satire of its
author, woula be a very serious and
very highly tinted melodrama. Em-
bellished with a wealth of humor
and a. penchant for legitimate trav-
esty of the most laughable kind, how-
ever, it becomes a burlesque of Shav-
ian distinction and perfect execution.
To disclose the plot of the match-

less comedy would be to destroy the
pleasure of audiences who will view
the greatest laughing subject the
ucreen has produced.
The bill for the week will, as usual,

be completed by a variety of shorter
alm features ana special music.

PALACE.
Douglas MacLean in
"Lets Be Fashlonable."
Dcuglaa MacLean, the Washington

boy and one of the overwhelming
favorites among the younger stars of
the photoplay, will be the featured
player at Loew's P'alaco Theater for
the full week beginning tomnorrow
aftermoon in "Lel's Be Fashionable,"
a bren, fascinating, add altogether
hilarY~a comedy offering.
lupplementing the featured attrac-

flnn of the Palace program for the
current week will be seen a splendid
added comedy attraction in "A Model
liushand." offered by that briliant
duao of cnmedy players, Mr. and Mrs.
Carter De Haven. In addition, Di-

.m

)lay Fans N

)GRAMS
rector Gannon. of the Palace
Symphony Orchester, has arranged a

charming and wholly magtnificent
overture selection; there will be thb
animated antics of Mutt and Jef.
"Topical Tips," the Loew News Pic-
tures. and other features of unusual
interest.
Douglas McLean and Miss May are

seen as the Henry Langdons. man and
wife, who contemplate the social con-
quest of a fashionable California
suburb by means of their slender in-
come, a fairly-good flivver, and an
abundance of social self-confidence.
The fun starts at a club "affinity"
ball, and the things that hapen to
Henry ere he completes a round of
gayety with two different "affinities"
makes one of the most compelling and
characteristic photoplay. comedy hits
this couple have graced with their
talent and charm In many weeks.

KNICKERBOCKER.
Rupert Hughes'
"Seratcle My Back."
"Scratch My Back," an absolute

novelty in sereellgcopedy. will be
shown .as ,th( *e( Veature of the
photoplay bIU # vOrghdall's Knick-
erbocker TheMer two days, beginning
tomorrow afte-nooh.
On Tuesday and Wednesday an-

other first-run feature will be pre-
sented at the Knickerbocker in "The
Master Stroke, a new Vitagraph re-
lease in which the stellar role is ad-
mirably played by Earle Wiliams.
For Thursday and Friday William

S. Hart is announced as the fore-
most star of the bill in "The Toll
Gate."

Saturday's attraction at .the Knick-
erbockcr will be "Remodeling a Hus-
band." a sprightly domestic comedy-
drama, in which the stellar role is
flawlessly played upon the silver
sheet by Dorothy Gish.

BELASCO.
Frank Keenan in
"Ruination."
Frank Keenan will appear all next

week at the Shubert-Belasco Theater
in* the big photo-dramatic sensation
"Ruination.' This is not a sex pic-
ture, nor a clinic picture, but is a big
life drama depicting scenes during a
revolution in a mythical kingdom.
"Ruination" is an expensive pro-

duction; its cos~t amounted to over
5150,000. Entire villages, houses and
highways had to be especially con-
structed and hundreds of supernu-
meraries were kept steadily at work
for months.
The play is well cast. Frank

Keenan, a marauding soldier, and
Enid Markey, his fragile victim, have
the leading parts.

,POLI'8.
Double Feature Bill-
Clark and Chaplin.
Marguerite Clark, the sweetest girl

in motion pictures, and Charlie Chap-
lin, premier comedian of the silver
creen, are tjhe attractions in the

double bill which will be offered to
patrons of Poli's beginning tomorrow
afternoon. Miss Clark is ideally cast
as "L~ovey Mary" in "Miss Wiggs of
the Cabbage Patch," the beautiful
story written by Alice Hegan Rice,
and Charlie Chaplin has scored one

Luncheon
Down by the Old MiLl Stream

where the birds are sweet-
ly singing in

ROCK CREEK PARK
The (Ye Old Pierce Mill Tea

House) "Old Pierce Mill Tea
House" now open to the public.
Come out and spend your leisure
hours. Nature invites you to
hear the gentle ripples of the
-*Old Mill Stream,' and enjoy
the most beautiful garden-spot
of any capital on earth.

Soft drinks, and refreshments
served right under the sound of
the "Old Mill Dam." dinners
served to order, cigars, cigar-'
etts, candies and fruits; HOT
WAFI"lA"' for iHunday morn-
ing's breakfast from 9 a. m. to
11:30 a. m. Open daily.
Phone your special orders for

the present to Nqrth 3707.
MR5. ATIE L SEW'EL.,

Manager.

?xt Week.

Df the greatest successes in his ca-
reer in the role of "Darn Hoslery,"

travosty of the famous character.
yose, in "A Burlesque on Carmen,"
which are the vehicles in which these
two stars will appear at Pol's this
week.
"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch"

was staged under the direction of
Rugh Ford, who produced the play in
London as well as in New York.
"A Burlesque on Carmen" runs four

riotous reels. In it the million-dol-
ar comedian appeared for the first
time in his screen history without the
ramour big shoes, little hat, and well-
known cane.

Eugene O'Brien in
"The Figurehead."
The contribution of Loew's Colutm-

bla Theater to the gayety of the four
days beginning tomorrow, will be
OThe Figurehpad," the latest starrIng
production for the virile young idol
of all screendom, Eugene O'Brien.
-his is a story of the maost pro-
nounced timeliness In view of the
seething political activities of the
ast few weeks, for it reveals
'Brien in a role of the most romantic
-uality, backgrounded against a
gripping, two-fisted tale of twen-
tlenth century politics.
For the final three days of the

week, beginning next Thursday
morning at 10:30 o'clock. Loew's Co-
lumbia offers the brilliant young coin-
edy star. Bryant Washburn. in &
hilarious adaptation et "The Sins ef
St. Anthony." Charles Collins'. Satur-
day PHvenlng Post story. featuring a
beauteous bevy of gorgeous girls.
NAVY SELLS AIRCRAFT

WQRTH $20,000,000
NWW YORK. July 1.-The navy's

surpllf. giftraft, valued at approxi-
matelY $20,100,000, has been purchas-
ed by the United Aircraft Engineer-
Ing Corporation, officials of the com-
pany announced here yesterday. This
was said to be the second largest
transaction of its kind in the world.
the first being the purchase of $50,-
000.000 of war surplus aircraft from
the British government by a British
concern some two month ago.

All navy aircraft and aircraft equip.
ment that will be declared obsolete
this year also has been contracted for,
it was stated. No purchase price was
quoted.

r-$5-
NEWYORK

and Return
Imelading War Tax

SUNDAY
JULY 11

-Lv. Wasshimgten .. ..12:30 A. N.
Arrive New York -in Early

Meraing.
RETURNING.

Lav, New Y rk frm C. 3. U-

Street (umtown). 1:4T P. M..
iayight saving ti; Liherty
1treet (downtown). 6.04 P. U.,
staudard time; 7 P. M. daylight
saving time. same day.
- Tickets en sale Friday andInturday PrecedingExcursien.

See Flyers. Consult Ticket
Agents.

Bakiimore & Ohio
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Running 35% to

Nut Si

$10.75
Per Ton

Prompt Deilveies

Washington
.Coal Company

36 PSt. N. W.
Telopho.e North 4496


